
 Corpus Christi Catholic Church 
1415 W. Lies Road  Carol Stream, IL 60188   630-483-4673 

February 4, 2024 - Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 



Readings for the Week of February 4, 2024 

Saturday, February 3  St. Blaise, St. Ansgar 

9:00 a.m. ╬  Michael Ambrosio by Mike & Lynn Bierman  

5:00 p.m. ╬  Enrique Martinez 
  ╬  Tim Curran by Kathleen Pozezinski 
  ╬  Kesley Marquez   

Sunday, February 4  Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time  

8:00 a.m. SI  Genevieve Novak 
  SI  Parishioners of Corpus Christi 

10:00 a.m. ╬  William Walsh 
  ╬  Steve Morowczynski, Theresa Myczek by Jeff Gura  

11:30 a.m. SI  Parishioners of Corpus Christi  
Mass in Polish SI  Robert Malinka Birthday Blessings 
  ╬  Henryk Glusiec by Maria Johnson 
  ╬  Doris & John Pollack 
  ╬  John Thompson 
  ╬  Zofia Ziomek by Family   

Monday, February 5  St. Agatha, Martyr  

8:00 a.m. (not 9 am)  SI  Mario Nunez by Crockett Family 
   SI  Brian Talbot 

Tuesday, February 6  St. Paul Miki and Companions, Martyrs  

9:00 a.m. ╬  Bernie Palos  

Wednesday, February 7  Weekday 

9:00 a.m. SI  Leo Crockett 
  ╬  Anne Collins by Dan & Terry Maloney 
  ╬  Michael Beljung by Beljung Family   

Thursday, February 8  St. Jerome Emiliani, St Josephine Bakhita 

9:00 a.m. ╬  Charles D'Alessia by the Crockett family  

Friday, February 9  Weekday   

9:00 a.m. SI  Joe Pugh by Talbot Family 
  ╬  Gabriela Pollicino by Crockett Family 

Saturday, February 10  St. Scholastica 

5:00 p.m. ╬  Enrique Martinez 

Sunday, February 11  Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time  

8:00 a.m. ╬  Patricia Jimenez by Crockett Family  

10:00 a.m. ╬  Tony Delgado and Dennis Kohl by Jeff Gura 

11:30 a.m. SI  Karol (19th Birthday) 
Mass in Polish SI  Zając Family for healing and blessings  

Mass Intentions 

The 2024 Mass book is available. Please call the 
office 630-483-4673 or email at 

corpuschristicc@sbcglobal.net with your 
intention. 

In Loving Remembrance 
Josephine Fritz, Annette Golome Turk 

Kathy Gossen and Henryk Glusiec  

May they Rest in Peace 

Monday: 1 Kgs 8:1-7, 9-13/Ps 132:6-7, 8-10/Mk 6:53-56  

Tuesday: 1 Kgs 8:22-23, 27-30/Ps 84:3, 4, 5 and 10, 11/Mk 7:1-13  

Wednesday: 1 Kgs 10:1-10/Ps 37:5-6, 30-31, 39-40/Mk 7:14-23  

Thursday: 1 Kgs 11:4-13/Ps 106:3-4, 35-36, 37 and 40/Mk 7:24-30 

Friday: 1 Kgs 11:29-32; 12:19/Ps 81:10-11ab, 12-13, 14-15/Mk  
             7:31-37 

Saturday: 1 Kgs 12:26-32; 13:33-34/Ps 106:6-7ab, 19-20, 21- 
     22/Mk 8:1-10 

Next Sunday: Lv 13:1-2, 44-46/Ps 32:1-2, 5, 11 (7)/1 Cor  
          10:31—11:1/Mk 1:40-45 

ROSARY FOR LIFE 

Come pray the Pro-Life Rosary at 
Corpus Christi on Tuesday mornings  in 

the church after the 9 am Mass. 

Please pray for all those on our prayer list... 

Samantha Harvey  
Louise Harrison 
Larry Hartnett 
Daniel Hartzell  
Donna Hawko 
Debbie Henke 
Asha J. 
Pamela Jacobs 
Patricia Johnson 
Geoffrey Johnson 
Shawn Jurgensen 
Maria Klisz  
Ann Krueger 
Westin LaFever 
Rose Marie Lambert 
Sondra Long 
Jackie Lower 
Keegan Manz 
Enrique Martinez  
Maria 
Darnell Matesi 
Karen Mahrenholz  
Kevin McKinney 
Larry Miller 
Josephine Miller 
Joe Moser  
Mark Muzer 
Elida Navarro 
Mary Nekyha  
Michael Novak 
John Numrich  
Bill Ohlhaber 

Joe Ernest Alonto 
Adnan Alonto 
Javier-Maria Alonso   
Pat Baker 
Asuncion Baldwin 
Janay Bell 
Brian Bennett 
Gerri Tillman Bentel 
Nelly Bonugli  
Cathy Brill 
Brittany Brinkman  
Bud Brown 
Theresa Bull 
Melanie B. 
Dave Calderone  
Terry Cook 
Alan Demascus  
Tessa Dante 
Karen Deering 
Martha Durnil 
Denise Ealy 
Annette Fath   
Joe Fenton   
Betty Funer 
Carol Gatti  
Mike Gebhardt 
Cristina Gonzalez  
Chris Gries 
Clarence Groves 
Paula Grueder 
Rocella Hampton  
Dr. Dan Haraf 

Sue Patterson 
Betty Pilafis 
Lucy Pope 
Gary Reich 
Kathy Reich   
AJ (Austin) Rose 
Melissa and Joe 
Reynolds  
Dolores Salerno 
Martin Salerno 
Donna Sanchez  
Christine Scardina 
Russell Schauer 
Mary Beth Shepardson 
Antonio Sievert  
Alberto Sievert 
Evelyn Simonetta 
Steve & Barbara Smith 
Mark Smith  
Lorraine Standiford 
Arzy Staten 
Kathy Staten 
Bill Staunton 
Robert Strawn 
Vicki Strawn 
Lorenzo Tamburello 
Baby Kyle Templin 
Julie Tkaczuk  
Mike Tkaczuk 
Juanita Torronio 
Rita Whitney 
Rachele Zito   



Christians from the very beginning after Jesus’ departure were gathering for the Mass -- “breaking of 
the Bread” or “Eucharist,” which means “thanksgiving” -- as Jesus commanded them: “Do this in 
commemoration of me.” From the very beginning, they also understood that “Eucharistic food” is 
radically different from ordinary food, as they frequently held a reception with a meal after the Eu-
charist. This meal gathering was named “Agape,” a Greek word that denotes the highest form of love, 
which is charity. Early Christians intentionally celebrated the Mass on Sunday, the first day of the 
week, the day of the Lord’s resurrection.  

We have testimony of this tradition in the Holy Scripture. For example, in the Acts of the Apostles, 
we read: “On the first day of the week when we gathered to break bread, Paul spoke to them . . 
.” (Acts 20:7). We also read about the Sunday celebration of the Eucharist in documents originating 
in the time of the early Church. For example, in the mid-2nd century, St. Justin the Martyr confirms 
celebrating Mass on Sunday and says that:  

“This food is called among us Eucharistia [the Eucharist], of which no one is allowed to par-
take but the man who believes that the things which we teach are true, and who has been washed with 
the washing that is for the remission of sins, and unto regeneration, and who is so living as Christ has 
enjoined. 

“For not as common bread and common drink do we receive these; but in like manner as Je-
sus Christ our Savior, having been made flesh by the Word of God, had both flesh and blood for our 
salvation, so likewise have we been taught that the food which is blessed by the prayer of His word, 
and from which our blood and flesh by transmutation are nourished, is the flesh and blood of that Je-
sus who was made flesh.”  

We could say that the pinnacle of the week is Sunday, the Lord’s Day, and the heart of Sunday 
is the celebration of the Mass. If the celebration of the Mass was so vital to the early Christians, many 
of whom would even risk their own lives to participate in it, we can ask: What is so important about 
the Eucharist? What is the meaning of our Sunday participation in it? Let us remind ourselves of 
these most crucial purposes: 

• The Mass is a time when Jesus is present with us. A document from the Second Vatican Council 
highlights that: “Christ is always present in the Church, especially in its Liturgical Celebrations.”  
During the Mass, Jesus is present 1) in the form of the Word, 2) the bread and wine when it is 
changed into the Body and Blood of Christ, by the action of the Holy Spirit, 3) through the Priest 
and 4) through us, the community, which has gathered.  

• The Mass is a time when we pray through words, actions, and gestures. We participate by accla-
mations, responses, songs, actions, and gestures. 

• The Mass is a time to listen and respond to God’s Word. In the readings, God’s word is laid be-
fore the people, and the treasures of the Bible are opened to them.  

• The Mass is an opportunity for us to join together as a community of believers and pray and 
celebrate together. “For where two or three are gathered in my name, I am there among 
them” (Mt 18:20). 

• The Eucharist is a memorial of the Lord's Passion and Resurrection. Jesus instructed his apos-
tles to “Do this in memory of me” at the Last Supper, and so we memorialize Jesus’ Death and 
Resurrection at every Eucharistic celebration. The words and actions of the Last Supper are repeat-
ed during every Mass in the Eucharistic Prayer. 

What is the Purpose of the Mass? 



• The Eucharist is an action of thanksgiving. The word “Eucharist” means thanksgiving. When we 
celebrate the Mass, we are participating in a thanksgiving celebration. We give thanks for all that has 
been given to us by God, particularly the gift that is Jesus. 

• The Mass is a time when we share and celebrate our faith in Jesus. In addition to being an oppor-
tunity to celebrate and express our faith in Jesus, the Mass is a time when our faith in Jesus is shared 
and can grow and develop. Through listening to the Word and the Priest’s homily, we can draw clos-
er in our faith in Jesus and develop a greater understanding of the life of Jesus. 

• The Mass is a time to share and to be nourished by God’s gifts. “Take; this is my body . . . this is 
my blood of the covenant” (Mk 14:22-25). The Mass is a shared celebration where our faith is nour-
ished by the Body and Blood of Christ, just as it is nourished through listening to the Word. 

• The Mass challenges us to go out and live as Jesus would. We are sent forth to live the Gospel in 
our daily lives. At the end of Mass, we are called to go out into the world and take our beliefs in Je-
sus and our knowledge of His life out into our own lives and to live a truly Christian life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR YOUR REFLECTION: 

Who are some people that you see when you go to Mass? 

When you are at Mass, what helps you to remember that Jesus is with you? 

What do you do at Mass that shows God that you are praying? 

Who do you like to talk to about Jesus? 

When you go to Mass, can you see a cross that helps us remember Jesus? 

When you pray, do you remember to thank God for everything He has given you? 

When you say, “Amen,” which means “I believe,” do you say it like you mean it? 

What is your favorite food – that nourishes your body? What is your favorite part of Mass – that nour-
ishes your heart and soul? 

What can you do to show others God’s love? 

Watch Fr. Mike Schmitz short video: 

“Motivation to go to Catholic Mass” - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuyxQvb9Ayw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuyxQvb9Ayw


  
  

   
  

  

Upcoming Required Parent Meetings 

Parents of students who will be celebrating First 
Holy Communion are required to 

attend a Parent meeting on: 
Sunday, February 11

th
 at 9am 

 

Parents of students who will be celebrating 
Confirmation are required to attend a meeting: 

Sunday, February 18
th

 at 9am 

We invite our Parish Family to pray for the children and youth who will be 
receiving these Sacraments this spring.  

 6 am Service 
 9 am Mass 
 12 noon Service 
 3:30 pm Service 
 5 pm Service 
 7 pm Mass 

Ash Wednesday Schedule 
February 14, 2024 

 February 16, 23 

 March 1 

 March 8 (RE Living Stations) 

Stations of the Cross Schedule 

 March 15 (Teen Living Stations) 

 March 29 
    3pm Good Friday 

Ashes will be distributed at all Masses and services. 



Celebrating World Day of the Sick 

Please bring your sick and elderly family members to receive the comfort of the 

Sacrament of the Sick and to share in this special time of God’s grace and love. 

Anointing 
of the Sick  

Sunday, February 11 

Anointing after the 10am and 

11:30am Masses 

 Feast of St. Blaise and Blessings of Throats Next Weekend  
St. Blaise was a physician before he became a priest and then a bishop, and he was 
martyred in the fourth century. He once miraculously cured a boy on the verge of 
death with a bone stuck in his throat. Candles are crossed in a special candelabrum 
used to bless throats. The blessing of the throats is a sacramental of the Roman 
Catholic Church, celebrated on February 3, the feast day of Saint Blaise asking for his 
aid in delivering the faithful from throat ailments and other evils.   

There will be a general blessing of throats at all 
Masses February 3-4 in observance of the feast of St. Blaise. 



Presentation 
and 

conversation 
with National 
Eucharistic 
Preacher  

Fr. Gregor Gorsic 

The 

Eucharist: 

Source & 

Summit of 

Our Lives 

Thursday, February 29 

 6 pm: Adoration of Jesus  

   in the Blessed   

   Sacrament 

 7 pm: Presentation 

CORPUS CHRISTI CHURCH - 1415 W LIES RD - CAROL STREAM IL 60188 - corpuschristicc@sbcglobal.net 
https://corpuschristicarolstream.org 

mailto:corpuschristicc@sbcglobal.net
https://corpuschristicarolstream.org


  
  
   
  

  

Calendar 
2/11 First Communion Parent Meeting 

2/12-14 No Class  

2/14 Ash Wednesday 

 
No Class 

There will be no Religious Education / 
Confirmation classes held from 
Monday, February 12th through 
Wednesday, February 14th.  Students 
are asked to come to a Mass or Service 

on Ash Wednesday. 
Masses:  9am and 7pm 
Services (with ashes):  6am, noon, 3:30pm and 
5pm 
Please add this information to your calendar. 

 

Sixth Grade Living Stations of the Cross 

Parents of sixth grade students should have 
received information in the mail regarding the 
students’ participation in the Living Stations of the 
Cross on Friday, March 8th at 7pm.  Practices will 
be held: 
Thursday, February 22nd – 4:30-6pm 
Tuesday, February 27th – 4:30-6pm 
Thursday, March 7th – 4:30-6pm 
Class will NOT be held during the 
weeks of practice. 
Please contact the RE office with 

questions at 

cceducation@sbcglobal.net or 

(630) 483-4222. 
 
 

Good Deeds 
Ayden – helped put the Christmas decorations  
      away 

Marco – listened and helped my parents 

Lorenzo – helped my injured brother 

Dominic – helped with our puppy 

  
  
   
  

  

Sofia Lech 
Confirmation Coordinator 

 
 

IMPORTANT 
There is less than one month before the 

following are due from all Confirmation II 

students by: 

 Letter to Fr. Marek 

 Sponsor Report 

 Saint Report 

 Sponsor Verification form 

Students will have the Sacrament of 
Confirmation delayed until all requirements 
are met.  This paperwork is due March 1st! 

 
 

Confirmation Parent Meeting 

The next required meeting for parents of 
Confirmation students will be held: 

 Sunday, 2/18 at 9am. 

See you there! 
 
The final meeting will be held on Sunday, 3/10 

at 9am.  Thank you for your participation. 

Please mark your calendars! 

 

Upcoming Service Projects 

This year, students will be required to 
complete ten (10) hours of service. 

YM meetings – Every Sunday, 6-8pm 

Contact corpuschristiccym@gmail.com to 
sign up or request further information. 

Religious  
Education 

News 

mailto:cceducation@sbcglobal.net
mailto:corpuschristiccym@gmail.com


Corpus Christi Church Presents: 
 

The Eucharist 
Sacred Meal, Sacrifice, Real Presence 

5-Week Bible Study Program 
By Bishop Robert Barron 

 

Explore the Mystery of Christ's Presence in Your Life 
 

While it is an indescribable mystery, the Church calls the Eucharist the 
“source and summit of the Christian life.”  Explore the mystery of 
Christ's presence in your life, and the centrality of the Eucharist as an 
important part of that presence. 
 
This fresh look at the Eucharist brings to light its reality as sacred meal, 
the sacrifice necessary for communion with God, and the Real Presence 
of Christ. Delve into the Eucharist as the once-and-for-all sacrifice that 
reunited humanity with God, and the Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity of 
Christ, present through transubstantiation. 

 

 

Starting February 21, 23 or 25, 2024 
  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 

Days/Times: (please check ONE session) 

❑ Wednesday (9:45 – 11:15 am, begins February 21) 

❑ Friday (7:30 - 9 pm, begins February 23) 

❑ Sunday (3 - 4:30 pm, begins February 25) 

 

Location: St. Francis Room; Questions: Elizabeth Mazur, ccmission77@gmail.com or 630-483-4673, ext. 105 
 
Name: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ___________________________     Email: ____________________________________________ 

Number of workbooks needed: ________     Cost of Material:  $25 (includes workbook) 

Checks to: Corpus Christi Catholic Church, 1415 W. Lies Road, Carol Stream, IL 60188 

The 2024 Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal has begun  

As the Diocese of Joliet launches the 2024 Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal (CMAA), we are humbly asking 
all parishioners to pledge their support for this important effort, as together we can make a profound difference.  

This year’s CMAA theme is For the Glory of God. Through our support, we ensure that the mission and 
ministries of Christ’s Church are available to everyone. Together, we can help provide safe shelter for the 
homeless, feed the physical and social needs of those who are hungry, inspire those discerning a life of vocation, 
and aid in the education of our next generation of Catholics. Our parish could not accomplish all of this on its 
own, but together through the appeal we can do so much more. 

Please review the materials you receive in the mail from the Diocese of Joliet this month and prayerfully reflect 
on your gift to this year’s annual appeal. Or click Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal 2024 (givecentral.org)  If 
you do not receive a CMAA mailing, please contact the parish office. Thank you!   

mailto:ccmission77@gmail.com
https://www.givecentral.org/appeals-form-registration/acp657712a17fbef/user/guest




 Annual Basket Raffle 
 

 

  
 
 
Parishioners & Ministries once again are 
invited to donate a basket – (suggested 
minimum $25 value).  Proceeds support 

the Council and various needs of the 
Community and Parishes of Corpus 

Christi and St. Luke. 
See the Knights in the Narthex 

Superbowl Squares 

  
 
  

 
 
 
 
 

Squares will be drawn following the 11:30am Mass in 
Polish on Sunday February 11th.   Squares are $10 each 
with payouts of $100 for each quarters 1,2 and 3.  Final 
game score is $300 payout. 

 See the Knights in the Narthex 

FAMILY VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY 

740 Wiley Farm Ct.  Schaumburg, IL 

 Feed My Starving Children 

February 10
th

  11:30am start time 

What a TREMENDOUS way to spend an hour to help those in tremendous need – humbly helping to pack 
meal packs for families TRULY in need.   This is such a humbling and great Christian outreach event.  

Space is limited. If you have any questions please contact Brian Smith at 630-936-8732  and be sure to 
visit us in the narthex to sign up. 

Interested in learning more about the Knights of Columbus? 
Please contact a Knight you might know OR Grand Knight, Brent Smith at brent360smith@gmail.com / 630-263-8377 or 

Membership Director Kevin Callahan 630-235-6456.  You can also visit:  www.kofc.org and research the Knights of Columbus 
further to learn about the various benefits of membership available that can help protect you and your family. 

 
POP TOPS FOR Ronald McDonald House 

  
NEW LOCATION for the collection bin: 
In the hallway by the office entrance 

 

KNIGHTS KORNER  

Corpus Christi Council of Catholic Women (CCW) Corner 

Flower Power Fundraiser Update 
Get those Flower Power order forms turned in (with payment) and be entered in a drawing for a 
Gift Basket from the CCW.  The Basket contains items to help you with your gardening. It 
includes such items as a Spray Bottle, Garden Flag, Gloves, Stakes, Garden Tools and more. 
Winner will be drawn after the sale ends and will be contacted by phone or email.   

For questions regarding the sale contact Joanne  (630) 240-5637. 

Upcoming CCW Events 

Saturday January 20th - Sunday February 18th - Spring Flower Power Fundraiser 

Thursday 2/1- CCW Monthly Meeting 6:45 pm in Marian Hall  

Saturday/Sunday February 10th & 11th –      Valentine’s Bake Sale                           

mailto:brent360smith@gmail.com
http://www.kofc.org




The Legion of Mary Invites You to Welcome the Statue of 
Our Lady of Fatima into Your Home. 

 

Corpus Christi’s Legion of Mary invites parishioners to bring the Lady of Fatima statue into 
your homes for a week to encourage families, especially those with young children, to pray 
together. We will provide a prayer packet to help you. If you are interested, please contact 
the Parish Office at corpuschristicc@sbcglobal.net or leave a message at 312-237-6448.  We 
will be glad to answer any questions or provide you with more details.   
 
Our Lady of Fatima has already visited nearly 30 families in our Corpus Christi parish 
community since it began its journey from house to house in August of last year.  The latest 
host to welcome the statue of Our Lady of Fatima into their home was Joe and Geri Bird. 

 
Here are comments and observations from people who 
had Our Lady of Fatima’s statue in their home: 
 
"We loved having Mary visit us.  She helped us through a very 
difficult week. Our dear brother-in-law died and we had a 
difficult week with the funeral and all that went with it.  But 
Mary was there every day to help us.  Mary will be welcomed 
to visit us always.” 
 
"Her visit was one of the best experiences. I felt her presence 
each day, moving me closer to her Son." 
 
"Mary answered the prayers in my heart, as my husband 
joined me in praying the rosary and gave me the courage to 
speak.” 
 
"I would like to thank the Legion of Mary for bringing our 

Lady into our home. Our daughter and her 3 children came to join us to pray the rosary.  It 
was beautiful to see and hear my 7-year-old grandson saying "Mary, the Lord is with me . . ."   I 
loved it and didn't correct him because I know the Lord is with him as he said two decades of 
the rosary.” 
 
"Thank you, Our Lady of Fatima, for the visit. Praying the rosary daily with the whole family 
brought us closer to God and united hearts to the Blessed Virgin.” 
 
The Legion of Mary is a lay catholic organization whose 
members are giving service to the Church on a voluntary 
basis in almost every country. The goal of the Legion of 
Mary is the glory of God through the holiness of its 
members developed by prayer and active cooperation in 
Mary’s and the Church’s work.  Corpus Christi’s Legion of 
Mary meets every Wednesday at 7 pm in Marian Hall. 
New members are always welcome. Contact Letty at 
ldino518@gmail.com for more information. 

mailto:corpuschristicc@sbcglobal.net
mailto:ldino518@gmail.com


Learning about Mary’s Titles with the Legion of Mary 
 

Our Lady of Prompt Succor  
 

 
 

Our Lady of Prompt Succor (which means assistance and support in times 
of hardship and distress.) is a Roman Catholic title of the Blessed Virgin Mary associated with a 
wooden devotional image of the Madonna and Child enshrined in New Orleans, Louisiana, 
United States of America. The image is closely associated with Mother Saint Michel, the Superior 
of the New Orleans Ursulines. 

Pope Pius IX authorized the public devotion to the Marian title on 21 September 1851 and 
designated the 8th of January as its feast day of thanksgiving. Pope Leo XIII granted a Pontifical 
decree of Canonical Coronation to the image on 21 June 1894. The rite of coronation was 
executed by Archbishop Francis Janssens y August on 10 November 1895. 

The image is also known by its connection to President Andrew Jackson who was present before 
the image during and after the Battle of New Orleans against the British invasion. Under this 
Marian title, the Virgin Mary is designated as the Principal Patroness of Louisiana and 
the Archdiocese of New Orleans dating from a 13 June 1928 Papal bull from the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites. The image is presently enshrined at the National Shrine of Our Lady of 
Prompt Succor while her feast day is celebrated on 8 January. 

If you would like to know more about the Legion of Mary and what we do, email Allen at 
allensec1@yahoo.com 

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=599184041&sxsrf=ACQVn09vuRuNaZJ_r95lNLy4BopReSsWcA:1705515290064&q=hardship&si=AKbGX_qNq0Y8zql7SxzZAf2-HTTOW2fxMhf9RlMJQBxO4tRhvbtjTXjfn-PiZN4QdljZfuUYhmsAsXB9pThpAc-68zj8QZRU-EpcsAH0j5LzL5_zEIGTJPE%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=599184041&sxsrf=ACQVn09vuRuNaZJ_r95lNLy4BopReSsWcA:1705515290064&q=distress&si=AKbGX_qNq0Y8zql7SxzZAf2-HTTO05vFpsVj9X0nuSAw3R1SfTNc8mH-QqFhhVfQHk9YSE0AA7O8eR52xqJmS4r8TBU_OtRbEhhGE99JypoRV6xLYrERI4M%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=599184041&sxsrf=ACQVn09vuRuNaZJ_r95lNLy4BopReSsWcA:1705515290064&q=hardship&si=AKbGX_qNq0Y8zql7SxzZAf2-HTTOW2fxMhf9RlMJQBxO4tRhvbtjTXjfn-PiZN4QdljZfuUYhmsAsXB9pThpAc-68zj8QZRU-EpcsAH0j5LzL5_zEIGTJPE%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=599184041&sxsrf=ACQVn09vuRuNaZJ_r95lNLy4BopReSsWcA:1705515290064&q=distress&si=AKbGX_qNq0Y8zql7SxzZAf2-HTTO05vFpsVj9X0nuSAw3R1SfTNc8mH-QqFhhVfQHk9YSE0AA7O8eR52xqJmS4r8TBU_OtRbEhhGE99JypoRV6xLYrERI4M%3D&expnd=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canonical_Coronation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Francis_Janssens
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_New_Orleans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Archdiocese_of_New_Orleans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sacred_Congregation_of_Rites
mailto:allensec1@yahoo.com






 
Date Registering_____________________ Envelope #(Parish Office use only)_______________ 
 
Family Last Name___________________________________________________________ 
 
Address________________________________ City__________________ Zip__________ 
 
Name of Male Head of Household_____________________________________________ 
  
 Primary Phone___________________________________________________________ 
 
 Primary Email____________________________________________________________ 
 
 Religion:   __Roman Catholic       __Other:____________________________________ 
 
Name of Female Head of Household___________________________________________ 
 
 Primary Phone___________________________________________________________ 
 
 Primary Email____________________________________________________________ 
 
 Religion:  __Roman Catholic       __Other:__________________________ 
 
Marital Status:    __Married       __Single       __Widowed       __Divorced       __Separated 
 
What Mass do you regularly attend?     5pm Sat    8:30am Sun    11am Sun   12:30pm Sun. 
 
Name(s) of Child(ren) and Age(s) (living at home): 
 
First Child_______________________________ Second Child_________________________ 
 
Third Child______________________________ Fourth Child__________________________ 
 
Fifth Child_______________________________ Sixth Child___________________________ 
 
Other information: 
 

We invite you to become a registered parishioner of 
Corpus Christi, or to submit/update your contact 

information (for important church updates). 
 

Corpus Christi Parish Registration Form 
Or register on the parish website at https://corpuschristicarolstream.org/im-new 

- Or - 

SUBMIT/UPDATE your EMAIL and/or MOBILE PHONE NUMBER 
(Or email this information to the Parish Office at corpuschristicc@sbcglobal.net) 

 
First and Last Name _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Home Address _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email Address __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Mobile/cell phone # _____________________________________________________________ 

https://corpuschristicarolstream.org/im-new
mailto:corpuschristicc@sbcglobal.net


 

 
Pastor                      Rev. Mark Jurzyk                         483-4673                             corpuschristicc@sbcglobal.net 

 

Chief Stewards 2023 
 

 Commission Chief Steward Phone Email 
    
 Worship Commission Elizabeth Mazur 483-4673 ccmission77@gmail.com  
 Adoration Pauline Murphy 890-5238  
 Art & Environment Denise Palash 297-2898 mandapal@aol.com 
 Extraordinary Ministers Deacon Andrew & Kathy Jalove 415-4853 ccccjalove@gmail.com 
 Guitar Group Debbie Molinaro  tonydebmo@att.net 
 Host Greeters Mike Strawn  293-9440 strawn8@sbcglobal.net  
 Lectors Nancy Parod 408-1431 nancyparod6@gmail.com  
 Sacristans Pat Mamica 372-6747 aatap@aol.com 
 Music Agata Olszakowska 483-4673 ajunosza@gmail.com 
   
 Finance  Commission 
  Dan Sledz 483-4673 ccbus@sbcglobal.net 
  Brett Gossen 293-0749 bgossen@sbcglobal.net 
  Tony Molinaro  
  
 Faith Formation Commission 
  Elizabeth Mazur 483-4673 ccmission77@gmail.com  
  Mary Lou Conroy 483-4222 cceducation@sbcglobal.net 
    
     
 Sacramental  Formation Rev. Mark Jurzyk 483-4673 corpuschristicc@sbcglobal.net 
 Baptism Prep Deacon Tom Thiltgen 483-4673 ccdeacon@sbcglobal.net 
 Marriage Prep. Deacon Bill Thomas        309-4948 didymus98@yahoo.com 
 R.C.I.A. Deacon Tom Thiltgen 483-4673 ccdeacon@sbcglobal.net  
  
 
 Peace & Social Outreach Commission  
              St. Vincent de Paul Jennifer Hoffman                    331-229-9069      hoffmanfour@comcast.net  
               Ministers of Care Maria Panopoulos  mariapanopoulos@yahoo.com 
 Prayer Network Maria Panopoulos  mariapanopoulos@yahoo.com 
 Children of Mary Debbie Barnes 788-6382 luvfaithdance@yahoo.com  
 Respect Life Debbie Barnes  luvfaithdance@yahoo.com 
 Legion of Mary Letty Dino                               312-237-6448  ldino518@gmail.com  
 
  
 Social Commission Elizabeth Mazur 483-4673 ccmission77@gmail.com 
 C.C.W.  Debbie Hartigan                        debbie@hartigan.com  
 Hospitality Elizabeth Mazur   483-4673 ccmission77@gmail.com 
 Knights of Columbus Brent Smith   dtherriault@bulley.com  
  
    

Parish Pastoral Commission  

John Achacoso 

Sara Glas 

Andrew Jalove 

Peter Jankowski 

Mark Jatczak 

Debbie Molinaro** 

Anna Pechous 

Joanne Talbot 

Laura Wiley** 

**Commission Co-Coordinators 

 


